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“I thought I had the right to be there like anybody else.”
That was the message Tricia Saunders told herself. She 

saw herself as nothing more than an 8 eight- year-old, 45 
pound little girl from Ann Arbor who loved wrestling. 
Unbeknownst to her at the time, she was a figure on the 
forefront of the battle for the advancement of women 
in athletics.

Between the moments of hiding from the blaring crit-
ics behind the limbs of her coaches or sitting in court-
rooms between her parents, among the crossfire of bat-
tling attorneys, Saunders found little time for focusing 
on much other than wrestling– it was in her blood.

Saunders grew up among a family of grapplers. Her 
father, Jim McNaughton, and brothers, Jamie and Andy 
McNaughton, were wrestlers, and her grandfather was 
an All-American wrestler at the University of Michigan. 
In 1971, at the age of seven, Saunders began wrestling at 
the same club as her brothers. 

“I was told since I was little, ‘if you’re good, you can 
kind of do as you want’ — and I guess I was.” Saunders 
said. “I liked my peers and they liked me. We fought and 
we got along just like any other pack of kids on a team. 
Even though I was the only girl [at the wrestling gym], if 
I worked as hard and I was winning, I didn’t ever think 
there was anything wrong with me being around.”

Inside her gym, Saunders was surrounded by support 
from her teammates and coaches, but as she began to go 
out and compete in, as well as dominate, meets, she was 
often met with denigrators.

“People always told me things weren’t possible, but 
I just did them anyway,” Saunders said. “[There were] 
cameras and people yelling at me; I just had to block it 
out. I assumed it was okay for me to be here and that 
they just didn’t understand that girls can be good at 
[wrestling]. I didn’t know those people and what they 
thought was not something that I let enter my space.”

Saunders leaned on the support of her team and the 
adults around her in order to stay focused on her goal: 
to win.

In 1975, when Saunders was eight years old, she had 
qualified for the Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) youth 
national championships. She was prepared to travel 
and compete for the title, but she was informed that she 
would not be allowed to compete because she was a girl.

“I went to court and my parents fought with a team of 
attorneys,” Saunders said. “I would have had everything 
ended for me if Title IX hadn’t been there. I don’t think 
a lot of people understood exactly what [Title IX] was at 
that time, so when I won it was a huge statement. I was 

so young, how much I understood of the world was so 
limited and I didn’t realize what [this case] meant. All I 
knew was that I got to go [to the tournament].”

Saunders would go on to have an illustrious youth 
career. Wrestling against all boys, she obtained a record 
of 181 wins to a mere 23 losses. In 1976, she became the 
first woman to win a Michigan state title and the first 
woman regional national champion as well.

Unfortunately for Saunders, her wrestling career 
came to a quick halt. As she entered her middle school 
years at Scarlett Junior High, Saunders was shut out by 
the coach of the wrestling team and informed that she 
would not be allowed to be a part of the wrestling pro-
gram.

“I never got the feeling that he wanted me there.” 
Saunders said. “He coached my brothers and coached 
my teammates, but he just never spoke to me or looked 
at me. He never said anything like he wished I could 
have wrestled and been on that team. I don’t know if he 
was part of that decision making or not, but it seemed 
like he was kind of happy with me [Saunders] not being 
allowed to compete].”

With little that she could do, Saunders moved on to 
other sports, but the absence of wrestling did not come 
without disappointment. 

“I felt alone,” Saunders said. “I didn’t know anybody 
else who had had that experience, so there was nobody 
to have that conversation with, nobody to talk to about 
it. I was told ‘you just have to suck it up and move on’; 
that this is the way it’s going to be and I had to deal with 
it on my own.”

 Saunders went on to participate in many other sports 
during her youth. She was an avid gymnast and also par-
ticipated in softball, cheerleading and track during her 
time at Ann Arbor Huron High School. And yet still, 
there was the lingering feeling of something missing for 
Saunders.

“I didn’t ever really see those kids, my teammates, 
again,” Saunders said. “I didn’t ever feel welcome in the 
wrestling room. Even though I would see my brothers 
in the wrestling room every once in a while when I was 
in high school, I remember not being comfortable and 
wanting to get out of there. I remember thinking ‘this 
is not your space’”.

It wasn’t until later in her life, after Saunders had 
graduated from her undergraduate studies at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin –Madison, that the then 22 year-
old found her way back to a wrestling mat. She got a call 
from one of her old club wrestling teammates from her 
youth, Zeke Jones, who told her about women’s wres-
tling in the world championships.

“I remember feeling so excited,” Saunders said. “He 
told me that and I went into the wrestling room the 
next day because there was something for me. I went to 
practice every day after that, that’s how it started.”

Saunders walked-on to the wrestling program at Ar-
izona State University (ASU), where she was accompa-
nied by Jones, as well as her brother, Andy. She instantly 
found a connection, similar to the one she had with her 
youth club, although she was now in a space with indi-
viduals who all shared the same competitive attitude as 
her.

“It just happened to be the number one men’s wres-

Photography courtesy of Tricia Saunders
Tricia Saunders raises her arms in victory. Throughout her competition 
days, Saunders amassed four FILA Wrestling World Championships gold 
medals “When I see people who maybe did get a boost from Title IX 
and are going off and doing great things, like I was able to do, it makes 
me really happy,” Saunders said.

Two prominent figures in Ann Arbor 
sports share their stories of battles to 
uphold Title IX values
BY KURT HAUSMAN
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“People always told me things 
weren’t possible, but I just did them 
anyway.”

Photography 
courtesy of Tricia 
Saunders
Saunders grapples 
with an opponent.  
Saunders grew up 
learning to wrestle 
alongside her 
brothers. “We fought 
and we got along 
just like any other 
pack of kids on a 
team,” Saunders 
said.

tling team in the nation,” Saunders said. “All of these 
wrestlers in that room were international caliber and 
NCAA All-Americans, they weren’t threatened by me. 
They were already hugely confident in themselves by 
their own right of everything they earned. They were 
nice guys that were friends of my brother and they were 
all really helpful to me and it was a great place to fall 
into, I felt extremely fortunate.”

However, it seemed like history was bound to repeat 
itself. While her team atmosphere provided the encour-
aging and challenging environment that Saunders was 
looking for, she was followed by the same noise and crit-

icism that she faced in her youth. There was an abun-
dance of coach, referee and even national governing 
body resistance, trying to cancel Saunders’ program.

“Nothing had changed from the 70s to the early 90s,” 
Saunders said. “When I stepped outside that room, it 
was a lot of the same story as when I was a little kid, but 
I had already learned to keep my chin up and not really 
pay attention to what anyone says. I had to keep stepping 
in and never stop showing up even if I wasn’t invited.”

At just 22 years-old, Saunders felt it was her obligation 
to be a voice for the new generation of women wrestlers 
in America. She spoke out against criticisms and fought 
for the rights of women’s wrestlers.

“I had to take the helm, take what my parents did for 
me and try to do that for my other teammates,” Saun-
ders said. “I fought hard to establish a national team pro-
gram to make sure that women’s wrestling had a place.”

Saunders reflected back on her experience as an advo-
cate, highlighting the similarities of the various strug-
gles that women have had to establish their place in the 
world of athletics.

“It’s nearly the exact same story over and over again,” 
Saunders said. “It makes it almost even more sad, be-
cause it’s like you don’t learn from each individual tri-
umph that girls make and they end up having to fight 
the same battle again.”

The similarities of Saunders’ youth career to her pro-
fessional one continued to present themselves. While 
training at ASU, Saunders was working to get a tour-
nament set up so that she and others could qualify to 
compete in the world championships. She was contacted 
by the United States (U.S.) government and was told that 
they were not going to have a national championship 
and were not planning on sending a women’s team.

“That was the answer from the United States,” Saun-
ders said. “Telling me: ‘you’re not going to be part of 
this sport, representing our country, nobody is, there’s 
no girls allowed.’That was devastating.”

Saunders worked quickly with her companions at ASU 
and in the professional wrestling community to create a 
makeshift tournament, allowing her and multiple other 
women the opportunity to compete for a spot in the 
world championships, representing the U.S.

“There’s these great organizational people in wres-
tling,” Saunders said. “Some of them, even though they 
were doing great things for wrestling, refused to do good 
things in wrestling for women for a long time. It’s hard 
to come after people who are these great volunteers, but 
at the same time, are being 100% sexist and saying ‘I’m 
going to be the best volunteer, but only for men and not 
for women’. I never could understand that.”

Saunders called to attention issues of increased ineq-
uity as a result of Title IX. Acknowledging the opportu-
nities that may have been lost for male athletes to make 
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Saunders
Saunders takes 
down an opponent. 
When Saunders 
began wrestling 
again as an 
adult she trained 
at Arizona State 
University. “It just 
happened to be 
the number one 
men’s wrestling 
team in the nation. 
[My teammates] 
were all really 
helpful to me and 
it was a great 
place to fall into,” 
Saunders said.

way for opportunities for female athletes.
“Whenever I speak with someone who feels that way, 

I have to ask: ‘Well, how sad were you when women had 
no opportunities in sports?’,” Saunders said. “If you 
only cried for missed opportunities that have happened 
to men and you didn’t worry at all about any of the mass 
of missed opportunities that have happened for women 
in this country, then I don’t think that you’re ready to 
come to a table for a discussion.”

Throughout her competition days, Saunders amassed 
a large number of accolades such as four FILA Wrestling 
World Championships gold medals, her first of which 
crowned her as the first American woman to ever do 
so. She holds 11 national titles and in 2006, became the 
first woman to ever become inducted into the National 
Wrestling Hall of Fame. Although she has certainly ce-
mented herself as a top competitor, Saunders hopes she 
will be remembered as a representation of a standard of 
inclusion for all sports.

“I don’t want to see anything bad ever happen to men’s 
or women’s athletics,” Saunders said. “If somebody has 
less opportunities to participate in an activity, it’s a mu-
tual tragedy. I don’t think any kid shouldn’t have an 
opportunity to do something that the next kid can.”

Saunders highlighted her admiration for Title IX and 
the importance it has played in sparking many athletic 
careers.

“When I see people who maybe did get a boost from 
Title IX and are going off and doing great things, like I 
was able to do, it makes me really happy,” Saunders said. 
“I love watching those boys and girls.”

Saunders has proven to be an example of dedication, 
action and results. She has inspired a generation of ath-
letes to advance the standards of inclusion in athletics.

“The leaders that these young people are going to be-
come because of their sports experiences, what they’ll 

have to give back, is amazing,” Saunders said. “It’s a dif-
ferent generation that we’re producing now than before 
and I can’t wait to see the next steps.”

LORIN CARTWRIGHT

For former Pioneer High School (PHS) Athletic Di-
rector, Lorin Cartwright, Title IX has been the mark of 
a standard– one that she has fought to uphold her entire 
life.

Cartwright had just finished her sophomore year of 
high school when Title IX was put into effect in June 
of 1972. 

“Title Nine was introduced as an educational legisla-
tion,” Cartwright said. “It was really all about education 
and making sure that young women got the education 
they needed, so that they could be contributors to soci-
ety in a different way. It had nothing to do with sports, 
it was an entitlement to education. That was the para-
mount issue.”

Soon after legislation had passed and acts of enforce-
ment had taken place, Cartwright began to see changes 
in not only the educational landscape of her school, but 
the athletic side as well.

“What people discovered was that there were no girls 
sports,” Cartwright said. “In the 1960s, there were no 
girls sports in middle school and no girls sports in high 
school. Then when Title Nine passed, that’s when there 
was starting to be an array of sports being offered.”

Cartwright jumped at the opportunity to participate 
in the athletics that were offered to girls at her high 
school: basketball, softball and swimming. She played 
on both the girls basketball and softball teams in her 
junior and senior years of high school. 

Cartwright then moved on to college at Grand Valley 
State University. She continued her involvement in the 
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Photography courtesy of Lorin Cartwright
Lorin Cartwright poses with her softball team. Softball was one of the few sports offered to Cartwright while she was in high school and college. “In 
the 1960s, there were no girls sports in middle school and no girls sports in high school. Then when Title Nine passed, that’s when there was starting to 
be an array of sports being offered,”
Cartwright said.

athletic programs offered to her, but still found similar 
issues as she encountered during high school.

“Early on [following the passing of Title IX], even 
though there were [athletic] opportunities for young 
women such as myself, there were nowhere near the same 
amount of opportunities as the men,” Cartwright said. 
“When I left high school, I had three sports. When I got 
to college, I think there were five.”

Cartwright continued on in her involvement in athlet-
ics even past her playing days. During her time at Grand 
Valley, she became an exceptional student athletic train-
er, working alongside many of the men’s sports teams.

“I had enough skill set to be the head of the student 
trainers,” Cartwright said. “I worked with the men’s 
football program and the men’s basketball program. I 
was left alone with those teams on a fairly regular basis 
because [the head trainers] had a lot of faith in me.”

When Cartwright was first hired at PHS to become the 
head athletic trainer, she participated in internship work 
at the University of Michigan (U of M), where she was 
met with discrimination from coaches and staff.

“We were relegated to an area that was less than ac-
ceptable for women athletes, let alone athletic trainers,” 
Cartwright said. “We could not work with the football 

program there because [former U of M football coach] 
Mr. Schembechler felt that it was too difficult for the 
young men on the sideline to focus. So women were seen 
as disruptive for the football players.”

Cartwright is glad to see that significant progress has 
been made since her days as a trainer, but she hopes that 
women will not stop fighting for better treatment.

“I’m not advantaged because I’m a female, so I want 
to be equal with a man,” Cartwright said. “The only way 
that’s going to happen is if women continue to be per-
sistent. To not settle, to stick up for themselves, demand 
better treatment and that men who are in power become 
allies of those women and start that movement and give 
opportunity.”

Cartwright wants to see the presence of women coach-
es in male sports increased, specifically the more popu-
lar sports, such as football and basketball. She pointed 
to U of M female graduate assistant coach Milan Bold-
en-Morris as an example of progress she would like to 
see more of in the future. 

“I would love to see women coaching men’s sports,” 
Cartwright said. “That sort of thing would really break 
the glass ceiling. [Current U of M Head Coach] Jim 
Harbaugh interviewed [Bolden-Morris] and said: she’s 

“I want to be equal with a man. 
The only way that’s going to 
happen is if women continue to be 
persistent. To not settle, to stick up 
for themselves, demand better 
treatment.”

Photography courtesy of Lorin Cartwright
Cartwright poses for a portrait during her college years. Cartwright 
worked as the head student athletic trainer during her time at Grand 
Valley State University. ““I worked with the men’s football program and 
the men’s basketball program. I was left alone with those teams on a 
fairly regular basis because [the head trainers] had a lot of faith in me.”

all about football– she’s in.”
In 1995, Cartwright became the Athletic Director of 

Pioneer. She began tackling issues of inequality with 
Title IX from an administration standpoint. Much of 
her work was ensuring that Pioneer was abiding by the 
‘three prongs’ of Title IX; standards that the school must 
uphold to ensure fair treatment.

“[The three prongs] are making sure that we have the 
parity,” Cartwright said. “The three prong rule in Title 
Nine means you have to meet one of the three rules to be 
federally in line with Title Nine. It doesn’t matter which 
one you meet, you just have to meet one.”

The three prongs are proportionality, program expan-
sion and accommodation. Proportionality means that 
there has to be equal opportunities for participation in 
both men’s and women’s sports, with respect to enroll-
ment. Continued expansion means that there has to be 
a history or proof of progress to increase programming 
for the underrepresented sex. Accommodation means 
you accommodate the underrepresented gender by offer-
ing sufficient funding and availability for a team as well 
as sufficient competition in their geographic area.

During Cartwright’s time at PHS, she made sure that 
the athletic department met the prong rule under test 
number two. Pioneer would hold an event where they 
would survey the students in order to find out what 
sports people wanted and let people create club sports 
to attempt to fulfill the needs of those that were under-
represented.

“We would collect all these forms that talked about the 

kinds of sports that people wanted to have and didn’t 
want to have,” Cartwright said. “[Using those] we could 
make an assessment using that to try to determine if we 
could meet the needs of the underrepresented sports.”

Cartwright was faced with challenges in her efforts to 
uphold Title IX values and she realized that there were 
many issues in high school athletics due to funding in-
equities, some of which she had no control over, but was 
held responsible for.

“If a woman is valuable because they run a program, 
then they should get proper funding accordingly,” Cart-
wright said. “It really should be an equal opportunity. 
One issue is that funding also includes the money that 
your booster club spends. I am not as an athletic direc-
tor privy to a private [booster club] account that I don’t 
have any say over. The money that is spent on those 
teams wherever the boosters see fit, is in actuality going 
to be counted against me and I don’t have any control 
over that.”

Cartwright highlighted the importance of the voices 
of young athletes in the fight for equality in sports; how 
even though change has been made, the fight is far from 
over.

“We need to have young people advocating on behalf 
of women,” Cartwright said. “‘Why can’t they officiate? 
Why can’t they be my coach?’ They can. You give them 
that respect and that’s when the movement progresses. 
Young people are the answer to the question.”
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